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montone



Every Montone makes a statement. It is extraordinary and 

overwhelming and completes an empty space on itself. Each 

Montone is curled by hand with various materials like brass, 

stainless steel or powder coated steel. The lights are situat-

ed inside the gracious fixture, providing a fascinating effect 

of light. The Montone collection, designed by Jacco Maris, is 

available as a chandelier or a ceiling lamp.

montone

MN.07.CH.WH.T montone 7 light chandelier white powder coated triangle

montone chandelier stainless steel

MN.07.CH.ST.T
montone 7 light chandelier 

stainless steel triangle
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suspension hook* suspension hook*

montone
chandelier oval

Order code MN.06.CH.*.O

Dimensions wxdxh   110x45x45cm 

Hook  customized* 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included, 6 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 6 x 40W / 240V

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  7kg

Gross weight  11kg

Packaging 120x55x55cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

Order code MN.08.CH.*.O

Dimensions wxdxh  145x45x55cm 

Hook  customized* 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included, 8 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 8 x 40W / 240V

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight 10kg

Gross weight  15kg

Packaging   155x60x60cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not includedMN.06.CH.HG/BL.O montone 6 light chandelier high gloss polished steel/black oval

MN.06.CH.*.O MN.08.CH.*.O

montone high gloss polished steel

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.
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IP 20             *Please add total length (bottom fixture to ceiling) to your order.   
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montone
ceiling lamp

montone
chandelier triangle

Ø 75cm Ø 100cm Ø 130cm

35cm

10cm 10cm 10cm

45cm

75cm

Ø 45cm Ø 60cm

35cm
40cm

suspension  
hook*

suspension  
hook*

suspension  
hook*

Order code MN.03.CE.* 

Dimensions Øxh 45x35cm 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included, 3 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 3 x 40W / 240V

Net. weight  2,5kg

Gross weight  3,5kg

Packaging 50x50x40cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

Order code MN.05.CE.* 

Dimensions Øxh  60x40cm 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included, 5 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 5 x 40W / 240V

Net. weight 7kg

Gross weight  9kg

Packaging 65x65x50cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

Order code MN.05.CH.*.T

Dimensions Øxh   75x35cm 

Hook  customized* 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included, 5 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 5 x 40W / 240V

Net. weight  7kg

Gross weight  10kg

Packaging 80x80x40cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

Order code MN.07.CH.*.T

Dimensions Øxh     100x45cm 

Hook  customized* 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included , 7 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 7 x 40W / 240V

Net. weight 9kg

Gross weight  14kg

Packaging 105x105x55cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

Order code MN.09.CH.*.T

Dimensions Øxh    130x75cm 

Hook  customized* 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included, 9 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 9 x 40W / 240V

Net. weight 14kg

Gross weight  21kg

Packaging 135x135x85cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

MN.05.CE.TOT.BR montone 5 light ceiling lamp totally brushed brassMN.07.CH.HG.T montone 7 light chandelier high gloss polished steel triangle

MN.03.CE.* MN.05.CE.* MN.05.CH.*.T MN.09.CH.*.TMN.07.CH.*.T

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

11,5cm

11,5cm
11,5cm

11,5cm11,5cm
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24/05/2024
Colors and materials as shown on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.6

IP 20             *Please add total length (bottom fixture to ceiling) to your order.   IP 20   
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montone
colors and materials

HG 
high gloss 
polished

ST 
stainless steel

HG/BL 
high gloss 
polished/black 

TOT.BR 
total brass
brushed

WH 
white coated

chandelier oval, triangle and ceiling lamp
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Colors and materials as shown on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.
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